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The problems of perturbation and expression for the generalized
inverses of closed linear operators in Banach spaces and for the
Moore–Penrose inverses of closed linear operators in Hilbert spaces
are studied.We first provide some stability characterizations of gen-
eralized inverses of closed linear operators under T-bounded per-
turbation in Banach spaces, which are exactly equivalent to that
the generalized inverse of the perturbed operator has the simplest
expression T+(I + δTT+)−1. Utilizing these results, we investigate
the expression for theMoore–Penrose inverse of theperturbedoper-
ator inHilbert spaces andprovide aunified approach todealwith the
range preserving or null space preserving perturbation. An explicit
representation for theMoore–Penrose inverse of the perturbation is
also given.Moreover,wegive an equivalent condition for theMoore–
Penrose inverse to have the simplest expression T†(I+δTT†)−1. The
results obtained in this paper extend and improve many recent re-
sults in this area.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and preliminaries
Let X and Y be two Banach spaces. Let L(X, Y), C(X, Y) and B(X, Y) denote the linear space of
all linear operators, the homogeneous set of all closed linear operators with a dense domain and
the Banach space of all bounded linear operators from X into Y , respectively. For any T ∈ L(X, Y), we
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denote byD(T),N(T) and R(T) the domain, the null space and, respectively, the range of T . The identity
operator will be denoted by I.
It is well known that the perturbation analysis ofMoore–Penrose inverses and generalized inverses
inHilbert andBanach spaces is very important in practical applications of operator theory andhas been
widely studied [1,5,13,15,17,18]. Recently, the perturbation of generalized inverses for bounded linear
operators in Hilbert spaces or Banach spaces has appeared in [3,4,6–11,13–16,19–21]. For instance,
using the gap between closed subspaces and the concept of the local fine point, Chen and Xue, Huang
and Ma gave the following results.
Theorem 1.1 ([4]). Let T ∈ B(X, Y) with the generalized inverse T+ and let T = T + δT ∈ B(X, Y) with
‖δT‖ · ‖T+‖ < [1 + ‖I − TT+‖]−1. Then the following statements are equivalent:
(1) T is a stable perturbation of T, i.e., R(T) ∩ N(T+) = {0};




+ = T+(I + δTT+)−1;
(4) δ(N(T),N(T)) < ‖I − TT+‖−1;
(5) δ(R(T), R(T)) < ‖I − TT+‖−1.
Theorem 1.2 ([10,11,13]). Let T ∈ B(X, Y) with a bounded generalized inverse T+ and δT ∈ B(X, Y)
with ‖δT‖ · ‖T+‖ < 1. Then the following statements are equivalent:
(1) B = T+(I + δTT+)−1 is a generalized inverse of T = T + δT;
(2) R(T) ∩ N(T+) = {0};
(3) (I − T+T)N(T) = N(T);
(4) (I + δTT+)−1R(T) = R(T);
(5) R(T) is closed and T|R(T+) : R(T+) → R(T) is an isomorphism.
The problem of the expression of the generalized inverse of the perturbed operator has been in-
vestigated in recent papers [3,7,9–11,14,16,19–21]. As we all know, the expression T+(I+ δTT+)−1 is
the simplest possible for the generalized inverse of the perturbed operator [7]. However, in the Hilbert
space case, we do not expect the simple expression T†(I+δTT†)−1 forMoore–Penrose inverse because
of the orthogonality requirement. In the case of bounded linear operators, some complicated expres-
sions of Moore–Penrose inverses for the stable perturbation and the more special range preserving or
null space preserving perturbations have been obtained in [3,4,7–9,21].
If the linear operators may not be bounded, we always deal with a class of important ones, i.e.,
closed linear operators.Whenweconsider various perturbedproblemrelated to closed linear operator,
it is necessary to make precise what is meant by a “small” perturbation. We need the concept of
T-boundedness which is from [12].
Definition 1.1 ([12]). Let T and P be linear operators with the same domain space such that D(T) ⊂
D(P) and
‖Pu‖  a‖u‖ + b‖Tu‖, ∀u ∈ D(T),
where a, b are nonnegative constants. Then we say P is relatively bounded with respect to T or simply
T-bounded. The greatest low bound of all possible constants b will be called the relative bound of P
with respect to T or simply the T-bound of P.
The stability theorem for closed operator is given by [12], we also need it.
Lemma 1.1 ([12]). Let T and P be two linear operators from X into Y. Let P be T-boundedwith the T-bound
smaller than 1. Then S = T + P is closable if and only if T is closable; in this case, the closures of T and S
have the same domain. In particular S is closed if and only if T is.
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Let us introduce the notion of generalized inverse of the closed operator.
Definition 1.2. An operator T ∈ C(X, Y) possesses a generalized inverse if there exists an operator
S ∈ B(Y, X) such that R(S) ⊂ D(T) and (1) S is an inner inverse of T , i.e., TSTx = Tx, ∀x ∈ D(T); (2) S
is an outer inverse of T , i.e., STSy = Sy, ∀y ∈ Y; (3) ST is continuous.
In general, the generalized inverse need not exist and is not unique even if it exists. The next lemma
concerns the existence of generalized inverse for a closed operator.
Lemma 1.2 ([15]). (a) Let T ∈ C(X, Y). Suppose that N(T) has a topological complement N(T)c in X and
R(T) has a topological complement R(T)
c
in Y, i.e.,
X = N(T) ⊕ N(T)c and Y = R(T) ⊕ R(T)c.
Let P denote the projector of X onto N(T) along N(T)c and Q denote the projector of Y onto R(T) along
R(T)
c
. Then there is a unique operator S ∈ L(Y, X) satisfying: (1) TST = T on D(T); (2) STS = S on
D(S); (3) ST = I − P on D(T) and (4) TS = Q on D(S), where D(S) = R(T) + R(T)c .
(b) Under the assumptions of part (a), S is bounded if and only if R(T) is closed in Y; in this case, S is a
generalized inverse of T with N(S) = R(T)c and R(S) = D(T) ∩ N(T)c .
We always denote the generalized inverse of T by T+. The following are some simple remarks
about generalized inverses.
Remark 1.1. (1) The operator T ∈ C(X, Y) has a generalized inverse T+ ∈ B(Y, X) if and only if N(T)
and R(T) have topological complements in X and Y , respectively.
(2) If T has a generalized inverse T+, it follows from the closed graph theorem that the operator TT+
is a projector onto R(T) such that N(TT+) = N(T+) and R(TT+) = R(T); moreover, by the condition
(3) in Definition 1.2, we know that T+T can be extended to a projector onto R(T+)with the null space
N(T) and range R(T+).
Definition 1.3. Let X ,Y be two Hilbert spaces and T ∈ C(X, Y). If the topological decompositions in
Lemma 1.2 are orthogonal, i.e.,
X = N(T) ⊕ N(T)⊥ and Y = R(T) ⊕ R(T)⊥,
then the corresponding generalized inverse of T is usually called the Moore–Penrose inverse of T . In
this case, the operators P and Q in Lemma 1.2 are orthogonal projectors.
We always denote theMoore–Penrose inverse of T by T†. It is easy to see that if T has a closed range,
then T† ∈ B(Y, X) with D(T†) = Y , N(T†) = R(T)⊥ and R(T†) = D(T) ∩ N(T)⊥. If T ∈ B(X, Y), then
T† is the unique solution of the following operator equations:
TT†T = T, T†TT† = T†, (TT†)∗ = TT†, (T†T)∗ = T†T
in which T∗ denotes the adjoint operator of T (see [15]). In this paper, we further investigate the
following problems: let T ∈ C(X, Y) with a generalized inverse T+ ∈ B(Y, X), what condition on the
small perturbation δT can guarantee that the generalized inverse T
+
of perturbed operator T = T+δT
exists? Furthermore, if it exists, when does T
+
have the simplest expression T+(I + δTT+)−1? Such
problems in the case that the perturbation does not change the null space has been studied in [19].
Note that the methods in [19] cannot be applied to deal with the case that the perturbation does not
change the range space. In Section 2, we give some equivalent conditions for the generalized inverse
being stable and having the simplest expression, which extend and improve some well known results
in the case of the bounded linear operator and in the case of the closed linear operator under bounded
perturbation or that the perturbation does not change the null space. It should be noted that we
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give a unified approach to deal with the perturbation does not change the range or the null space.
Utilizing these results, we also consider the expression problems for theMoore–Penrose inverse of the
closed linear operator in Hilbert spaces. An explicit representation for the Moore–Penrose inverse of
the perturbation of closed linear operator is given. Moreover, we give an equivalent condition for the
Moore–Penrose inverse of T to have the simplest expression T†(I + δTT†)−1, which improves some
well known results in the case of bounded linear operators.
2. Perturbation analysis of generalized inverses of closed linear operators in Banach spaces
In this section, let T ∈ C(X, Y) with a generalized inverse T+ ∈ B(Y, X). Let δT ∈ L(X, Y) be
T-bounded with the nonnegative constants a, b. We start our investigation with the following lemma,
which is preparation for the proofs of the main result of this section.
Lemma 2.1. If a‖T+‖ + b‖TT+‖ := r < 1, then T = T + δT is closed and
B = T+(I + δTT+)−1 : Y → X
is a bounded linear operator with R(B) = R(T+) and N(B) = N(T+).
Proof. Using the fact that a‖T+‖ + b‖TT+‖ < 1 and ‖TT+‖  1, we can infer that b < 1. Then by
Lemma 1.1, T = T + δT is closed. Combining the Banach Lemmawith ‖δTT+‖  a‖T+‖+ b‖TT+‖ =
r < 1, we can obtain that the inverse operator of I + δTT+ exists and (I + δTT+)−1 ∈ B(Y). Hence
B = T+(I + δTT+)−1 is a bounded linear operator. Further, a directed computation can show R(B) =
R(T+) and N(B) = N(T+). .
The following theorem is in accord with those ones in the case of bounded linear operators (see
Theorems 1.1 and 1.2).
Theorem 2.1. If a‖T+‖ + b‖TT+‖ < 1, then the following statements are equivalent:
(1) B = T+(I + δTT+)−1 : Y → X is a generalized inverse of T = T + δT;
(2) (I + δTT+)−1R(T) = R(T);
(3) (I + δTT+)−1T maps N(T) into R(T);
(4) R(T) ∩ N(T+) = {0}; in this case, R(T) is closed and
‖B − T+‖  ‖δTT
+‖ · ‖T+‖
1 − ‖δTT+‖ .
Proof. It follows from Lemma 2.1 that B = T+(I + δTT+)−1 is a bounded linear operator with
R(B) = R(T+) and N(B) = N(T+). Hence R(B) ⊂ D(T). Moreover, using TT+ = (I + δTT+)TT+, we
can get BTB = B on Y . (1) ⇒ (2). Let y ∈ R(T), then there exists x ∈ D(T) such that y = Tx. Hence
y = Tx = TBTx = TT+(I + δTT+)−1Tx
= (I + δTT+)TT+(I + δTT+)−1Tx
= (I + δTT+)TBTx.
Thus (I + δTT+)−1y = TBTx ∈ R(T). This implies (I + δTT+)−1R(T) ⊂ R(T). Conversely, if y ∈ R(T),
then
(I + δTT+)y = [I + (T − T)T+]y = TT+y ∈ R(T).
This gives y ∈ (I + δTT+)−1R(T). Therefore (I + δTT+)−1R(T) = R(T). (2) ⇒ (1). For all x ∈ D(T),
Tx− TBTx = (I − TT+)(I + δTT+)−1Tx. Combining it with (2), we see Tx = TBTx. Since δT(I − T+T)
is bounded, so is
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BT = T+(I + δTT+)−1TT+T + T+(I + δTT+)−1T(I − T+T)
= T+T + T+(I + δTT+)−1T(I − T+T)
= T+T + T+(I + δTT+)−1δT(I − T+T).
Therefore, B is a generalized inverse of T . (2) ⇒ (3). Obviously. (3) ⇒ (4). Let y ∈ R(T) ∩ N(T+),
then there exists x ∈ D(T) such that y = Tx. Hence by X = N(T) ⊕ N(T)c , y = Tx = T(x1 + x2),
where x1 ∈ N(T) and x2 ∈ D(T)∩N(T)c = R(T+). By statement (3), we have (I+δTT+)−1Tx1 ∈ R(T)
and (I + δTT+)−1Tx2 = Tx2 ∈ R(T). Noting y ∈ N(T+), we get (I + δTT+)y = y and hence
y = (I + δTT+)−1y = (I + δTT+)−1(Tx1 + Tx2) ∈ R(T).
Therefore, y ∈ R(T) ∩ N(T+) and so y = TT+y = 0. Thus R(T) ∩ N(T+) = {0}. (4) ⇒ (2).
Going through (1) ⇒ (2), we only need to show Tx = TBTx for all x ∈ D(T). Noting Tx − TBTx ∈
R(T)∩N(B) = R(T)∩N(T+) = {0},wecangetwhatwedesired. In this case,R(T) = R(TB) = N(I−TB)
is closed and
‖B − T+‖ ‖T+‖ · ‖(I + δTT+)−1‖ · ‖δTT+‖
 ‖δTT
+‖ · ‖T+‖
1 − ‖δTT+‖ . 
Remark 2.1. Theorem 2.1 is a direct generalization of main results in [4,10,11,13,14,16] to the case
of closed linear operator. Utilizing Theorem 2.1, we can handle uniformly the case of the null space
preserving or range preserving perturbations.
From Theorem 2.1, we can get the following corollary which is the main theorem in [19].
Corollary 2.1 ([19]). If a‖T+‖ + b‖TT+‖ < 1, and N(T) ⊂ N(δT), then T = T + δT is closed and the
operator B = T+(I + δTT+)−1 is a generalized inverse of T.
Proof. By N(T) ⊂ N(δT), we can obtain N(T) ⊂ N(T) and so (I + δTT+)−1T maps N(T) into the set
{0}. By Theorem 2.1, we can get what we desired. 
Remark 2.2. The proof in [19] relies heavily on the condition N(T) ⊂ N(δT) (in fact, N(T) = N(δT),
see [19]) and their methods cannot be applied to deal with the case of range preserving perturbations.
Corollary 2.2. If a‖T+‖ + b‖TT+‖ < 1 and R(δT) ⊂ R(T), then T = T + δT is closed and the operator
B = T+(I + δTT+)−1 is a generalized inverse of T.
Proof. Since R(δT) ⊂ R(T), R(T) ⊂ R(T). It follows from R(T) ∩ N(T+) = {0} that R(T) ∩ N(T+) =
{0}. 
If the perturbation is bounded, we can get the following theorem which is an extension of well
known results in [4,10,11,13,14,16].
Theorem 2.2. Let δT ∈ B(X, Y) with ‖δT‖ · ‖T+‖ < 1. Then the following statements are equivalent:
(1) B = T+(I + δTT+)−1 : Y → X is a generalized inverse of T = T + δT;
(2) (I + δTT+)−1R(T) = R(T);
(3) (I + δTT+)−1T maps N(T) into R(T);
(4) R(T) ∩ N(T+) = {0}.
Proof. In Theorem 2.1, we take a = ‖δT‖ and b = 0. 
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3. Expressions for Moore–Penrose inverses of closed linear operators in Hilbert spaces
In this section, let X and Y be two Hilbert spaces. We need the following lemmaswhich are spirited
up by [2,4].
Lemma 3.1. Let X be a Hilbert space and M be a closed linear subspace of X. Let PM : X → M be the
projector from X onto M, then the orthogonal projector P⊥M from X onto M can be expressed by
P⊥M = PMP∗M[I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1.
Proof. It follows from I − (PM − P∗M)2 = I + (PM − P∗M)(PM − P∗M)∗ that the inverse operator of
I − (PM − P∗M)2 exists and [I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1 ∈ B(X). Noticing
[I − (PM − P∗M)2]PMP∗M = (I − PM − P∗M + PMP∗M + P∗MPM)PMP∗M
= PMP∗M − PMP∗M − P∗MPMP∗M + PMP∗MPMP∗M + P∗MPMP∗M
= PMP∗MPMP∗M = PMP∗M(I − PM − P∗M + PMP∗M + P∗MPM)




M[I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1 = [I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1PMP∗M.
Put S = PMP∗M[I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1, then
S∗ = [I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1PMP∗M = PMP∗M[I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1 = S
and
S2 = S∗S = [I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1PMP∗MPMP∗M[I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1
= [I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1[I − (PM − P∗M)2]PMP∗M[I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1
= PMP∗M[I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1 = S.
Obviously, R(S) = R(PMP∗M) = R(PM) = M. Therefore S is the orthogonal projector from X onto M,
i.e.,
P⊥M = S = PMP∗M[I − (PM − P∗M)2]−1. 
Lemma 3.2. Let T ∈ C(X, Y) with a generalized inverse T+ ∈ B(Y, X), then T has the Moore–Penrose
inverse T† and
T† = [I − P⊥N(T)]T+P⊥R(T).
Proof. Since T has a generalized inverse,N(T) and R(T) are closed. So P⊥N(T) and P⊥R(T) arewell-defined.
Set
S = [I − P⊥N(T)]T+P⊥R(T),
then S : Y → X is a bounded linear operator with D(S) = Y and R(S) ⊂ D(T). Thus for all y ∈ Y and
x ∈ D(T), we have
TSy = T[I − P⊥N(T)]T+P⊥R(T)y = TT+P⊥R(T)y = PR(T)P⊥R(T)y = P⊥R(T)y
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and
STx = [I − P⊥N(T)]T+P⊥R(T)Tx
= [I − P⊥N(T)]T+Tx
= [I − P⊥N(T)][I − PN(T)]x
= x − PN(T)x − P⊥N(T)x + P⊥N(T)PN(T)x
= [I − P⊥N(T)]x,
where PR(T) and PN(T) are projectors with respect to the generalized inverse T
+. Hence for all x ∈ D(T)
and y ∈ Y ,
TSTx = T[I − P⊥N(T)]x = Tx and STSy = SP⊥R(T)y = Sy.
Therefore S is the Moore–Penrose inverse of T . 
Theorem 3.1. Let T ∈ C(X, Y) with the Moore–Penrose inverse T† ∈ B(Y, X). Let δT ∈ L(X, Y) be
T-bounded with the nonnegative constants a, b. If a‖T†‖ + b < 1 and R(T) ∩ N(T†) = {0}, then R(T) is
closed and T = T + δT has the Moore–Penrose inverse T† ∈ B(Y, X) with
T
† = {I − PN(T)P∗N(T)[I − (PN(T) − P∗N(T))2]−1}T†(I + δTT†)−1[(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1]∗
×{I − [(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1 − ((T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1)∗]2}−1,
where PN(T) is the unique norm-preserving extension to whole space X of the operator
I − T†(I + δTT†)−1(T + δT).
Proof. By Theorem 2.1, we know that T†(I + δTT†)−1 : Y → X is a generalized inverse of T . Set
Q = TT†(I + δTT†)−1 on Y,
then it is easy to verify that D(Q) = Y , Q2 = Q and R(Q) = R(T). Since
Q = (T + δT)T+(I + δTT+)−1 = (TT+ + δTT+)(I + δTT+)−1,
TT+ and δTT+ are bounded, so is Q . Therefore, Q is a projector of Y onto R(T) and we rewrite it by
PR(T). Define
P = I − T†(I + δTT†)−1T on D(T),
then P is bounded on D(P) and P2 = P. Since D(P) is dense in X , we may extend P from D(P) to the
whole space X such that P|D(T) = P, P ∈ B(X) and P2 = P. Next, we shall prove R(P) = N(T). Indeed,
if x ∈ N(T), then
Px = [I − T†(I + δTT†)−1T]x = x
which implies x ∈ R(P). Conversely, if y ∈ R(P), then there exists x ∈ X such that y = Px. Since
D(T) = X , there is a sequence {xn} ⊂ D(T) satisfying xn → x. Then, since P is continuous, we have
Pxn → Px. Noting
TPxn = T[I − T†(I + δTT†)−1T]xn = Txn − TT†(I + δTT†)−1Txn = 0,
weobtain Pxn ∈ N(T). Thus Px ∈ N(T) = N(T), i.e., y ∈ N(T). Therefore P is a projector of X ontoN(T)
and we rewrite it by PN(T). By Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2, we know that T has the Moore–Penrose inverse T
†
and
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T




= {I − PN(T)P∗N(T)[I − (PN(T) − P∗N(T))2]−1}
×T†(I + δTT†)−1TT†(I + δTT†)−1[(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1]∗
×{I − [(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1 − ((T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1)∗]2}−1
= {I − PN(T)P∗N(T)[I − (PN(T) − P∗N(T))2]−1}
×T†(I + δTT†)−1[(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1]∗
×{I − [(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1 − ((T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1)∗]2}−1,
where PN(T) is the unique norm-preserving extension to the whole space X of the operator I − T†(I +
δTT†)−1(T + δT). 
Remark 3.1. In the case of bounded linear operators, similar questions and similar expressions have
been discussed in [3,7–9,21].
Corollary 3.1. If a‖T†‖ + b < 1 and N(T) ⊂ N(δT), then R(T) is closed and T = T + δT has the
Moore–Penrose inverse T
† ∈ B(Y, X) with
T
† = T†(I + δTT†)−1[(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1]∗
×{I − [(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1 − ((T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1)∗]2}−1.
Proof. We first show N(T) = N(T). In fact, by N(T) ⊂ N(δT), we have that N(T) ⊂ N(T) and
δT(I − T†T) = 0 which implies δT = δTT†T . If x ∈ N(T), then
0 = Tx = Tx + δTx = Tx + δTT†Tx = (I + δTT†)Tx.
Since I + δTT+ is invertible, Tx = 0. Thus N(T) = N(T). Hence P⊥
N(T)
= P⊥N(T), P⊥N(T)|D(T) = I − T†T .
Obviously, (I + δTT+)−1T maps N(T) into the set {0}. Hence by Theorems 2.1 and 3.1, we obtain that
R(T) is closed and T has the Moore–Penrose inverse
T




= T†(I + δTT†)−1[(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1]∗
×{I − [(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1 − ((T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1)∗]2}−1. 
Corollary 3.2. If a‖T†‖ + b < 1 and R(δT) ⊂ R(T), then R(T) is closed and T = T + δT has the
Moore–Penrose inverse T
† ∈ B(Y, X) with
T
† = {I − PN(T)P∗N(T)[I − (PN(T) − P∗N(T))2]−1}T†(I + δTT†)−1,
where PN(T) is the unique norm-preserving extension to the whole space X of the operator I − T†(I +
δTT†)−1(T + δT).
Proof. Wefirst showR(T) = R(T). In fact, byR(δT) ⊂ R(T), wehaveR(T) ⊂ R(T) and (I−TT†)δT = 0
which implies δT = TT†δT . Hence
TT† = (T + δT)T† = TT† + TT†δTT† = TT†(I + δTT†)
and TT†(I + δTT†)−1 = TT†. Thus T = TT†T = TT†(I + δTT†)−1T, which implies R(T) ⊂ R(T).
Therefore R(T) = R(T). Further, P⊥
R(T)
= P⊥R(T) = TT† and R(T) ∩ N(T†) = R(T) ∩ N(T†) = {0}. By
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Lemma 2.1, N(T†(I + δTT†)−1) = N(T†) and hence T†(I + δTT†)−1(I − TT†) = 0, i.e.,
T†(I + δTT†)−1 = T†(I + δTT†)−1TT† = T†(I + δTT†)−1P⊥
R(T)
. (3.1)
Therefore by Theorem 3.1, we get that R(T) is closed and T has the Moore–Penrose inverse
T




= [I − P⊥
N(T)
]T†(I + δTT†)−1
= {I − PN(T)P∗N(T)[I − (PN(T) − P∗N(T))2]−1}T†(I + δTT†)−1,
where PN(T) is the unique norm-preserving extension to the whole space X of the operator I − T†(I +
δTT†)−1(T + δT). 
Corollary 3.3. Let T ∈ B(X, Y) with the Moore–Penrose inverse T† ∈ B(Y, X). If δT ∈ B(X, Y) satisfies
‖δT‖ · ‖T†‖ < 1 and R(T) ∩ N(T†) = {0}, then R(T) is closed and T = T + δT has the Moore–Penrose
inverse
T
† = [T†(I + δTT†)−1(T + δT)]∗[T†(I + δTT†)−1(T + δT)]
×{I − [T†(I + δTT†)−1(T + δT) − (T†(I + δTT†)−1(T + δT))∗]2}−1
×T†(I + δTT†)−1[(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1]∗
×{I − [(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1 − ((T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1)∗]2}−1.
Proof. It follows from Theorem 2.1 that B = T†(I + δTT†)−1 is a generalized inverse of T and PN(T) =
I − BT . A direct computation can show that
I − P⊥
N(T)
= I − (I − BT)(I − BT)∗{I − [(I − BT)(I − BT)∗]2}−1
= (BT)∗(BT){I − [BT − (BT)∗]2}−1.
Hence by Theorem 3.1, we get that T has the Moore–Penrose inverse
T
† = [T†(I + δTT†)−1(T + δT)]∗[T†(I + δTT†)−1(T + δT)]
×{I − [T†(I + δTT†)−1(T + δT) − (T†(I + δTT†)−1(T + δT))∗]2}−1
×T†(I + δTT†)−1[(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1]∗
×{I − [(T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1 − ((T + δT)T†(I + δTT†)−1)∗]2}−1. 
The next theorem gives a characterization for the Moore–Penrose inverses of T = T + δT to have
the simplest expression T†(I + δTT†)−1.
Theorem 3.2. If a‖T†‖ + b < 1, then
T
† = T†(I + δTT†)−1
is the Moore–Penrose inverse of T if and only if R(T) = R(T) and N(T) = N(T).
Proof. Sufficiency. If R(T) = R(T) and N(T) = N(T), then
P⊥
R(T)
= P⊥R(T) = TT†, P⊥N(T) = P⊥N(T) and P⊥N(T)|D(T) = I − T†T .
By Theorem2.1, T†(I+δTT†)−1 is a generalized inverse of T . It follows fromLemma3.2 and the equality
(3.1) that T has the Moore–Penrose inverse T
†
and
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T




= T†TT†(I + δTT†)−1
= T†(I + δTT†)−1.
Necessity. If T†(I + δTT†)−1 is the Moore–Penrose inverse of T , then
N(T†(I + δTT†)−1) = R(T)⊥.
Noting N(T†(I+ δTT†)−1) = N(T†) = R(T)⊥, we get R(T)⊥ = R(T)⊥. Since R(T) and R(T) are closed,
R(T) = R(T). In the following, we shall show N(T) = N(T). By R(T†(I + δTT†)−1) = R(T†), we can
get
D(T) ∩ N(T)⊥ = D(T) ∩ N(T)⊥.
If x ∈ N(T), then x can be written as x = x1 + x2, where x1 ∈ N(T) and x2 ∈ N(T)⊥. Noting
D(T) = D(T), we get
x2 = x − x1 ∈ D(T) ∩ N(T)⊥ = D(T) ∩ N(T)⊥.
Hence x ⊥ x2 and x1 ⊥ x2. Thus x2 = x − x1 ⊥ x2, which means x2 = 0. Therefore x = x1 ∈ N(T).
This implies N(T) ⊂ N(T). Similarly, we can obtain N(T) ⊂ N(T). This completes the proof. 
Remark 3.2. Theorem 3.2 is an extension of main results in [7] to the case of closed linear operators.
Corollary 3.4 ([7]). Let T ∈ B(X, Y) and T† ∈ B(Y, X) be theMoore–Penrose inverse of T. If‖δT‖·‖T†‖ <
1, then
T
† = T†(I + δTT†)−1
is the Moore–Penrose inverse of T if and only if R(T) = R(T) and N(T) = N(T).
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